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Objective:

To propose a "simpiified" program of estuary sampling for specific

"agricult!Jral chemicals".

To support this proposal with facts and reasoning.

To aim the proposal toward delineating the origin of est~arian

"agricultural chemical" contai:lments.

The contractual scope of services asked of this contractee have

been written as fol lows by the University of Hawaii, the contractor.

Scope of service:

Determine for watersheds contributing to specified important estuaries

in the State of Ha\1a i i the types and quant i ties of "agr icu Itu ra I chemica Is

(pesticides and ferti I izers) appl ied; the timing of~such applications and

acreages involved. Relate the foregoing to cultural practices, terrain

features, and rainfal I characteristics with the objective of assessing the

likelihood of chemical containments being transported from the site of

application to estuarian waters by surface runoff and/or erosion.

Approach:

This proposal is being set fotth in a sequential manner in the

attempt to keep the sampling and analytical workload in reign.

Therefore it is initially proposed that only four estuaries be

sampled and that these, ~II on Oahu, be Kaiaka Bay, Waialua Bay, Kahana

Bay, and Kuapa Pond- Maunalua Say.
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Af10r these four estuaries have been investigated to the extent

that some understanding of the objectives is obtained consideration might

be given to Nawi I iwi I i, Pearl Harbor, Honolulu Harbor, Halawa Bay on

Molokai, Kahului Harbor, and Hi 10 Bay.

Actually some analytical data already exist and more wi I I be derived

in studies concurrent to this "agricultural chemical" portion of the Sea

Grant in those estuaries other than the initial four herein proposed.

The reasoning behind the suggestion to use only the four, aforementioned

Oahu estuaries as the initial sampl ing sites is as fol lows.

(I) Expenses can be held down by limiti~g the site numbers and

having them all on Oahu.

(2)
-,

Of the total Hawai i State population of 768,561 persons, including

mil itary, 629,176 or over 80% I ive on Oahu and if any pollution problems

exist they are most certainly going to exist first in Oahu's estuaries (I>.

(3) These four sites provide:

(a) a water shed including sugar cane, a sugar cane mi II, pine--

apple, residential areas including sewage treatment plants

and some diversified farming (i.e. Kaiaka Bay).

(b)

(c)

a watershed including sugar cane, I imited residential and

limited diversified farming (i.e. Waialua Bay).

a watershed of pr inc i pa II y subu rban hous i ng (i. e. Kuapa Pond)

and

(d) a relative control whose watershed is mostly "natural"

forest (i .e. Kahana Bay).

(4) Hopefully, initially avoiding such co~plex estuaries as typified

by Peijrl Harbor and Kaneohe Bay wi I I give data that can be more easi Iy

understood.
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Pineapple

\ • .Field's Dispo~ure to Runoff or Erosion

Depending upon whether a field is being put through a three or four

year cycle only from 25 to 33% of the pineapple acreage of any plantation

is vulnerable to runoff or erosion. The remaining acreage wi I I be either

under ful I crop canopy or knocked down lying fal low with a heavy cover of

the preceding crop's plant residue.

Since most of the e'lgricultural chemicals are appl ied in the first

year beginning just before planting and since most of the plantings are

made from August to December with the peak in October the rrost likely

time for pineapple to'contribute any agricultural chemicals into the water-
. . ~

shed of which it's a part would be brought about by exceptionally heavy

rainfal I during the months from November through March.

2. Agricultural Chemicals Applied; Rates and Timing

Cultural practices involving agricultural chemicals differ both be-

tween and within pineapple companies so the fol lowing can be only taken

as generalized information.

Where the anomala grub is found from soil sample surveys up to two

pounds active Heptachlor per acre may be applied oefore field preparation

so that it becomes well tilled into the plow zone. This practice. gives

ant control as well but is usually only followed where anomala grubs have

been shown to be present. At one time DDT was used for both anomala and

ant control but this is no longer true.

If an 0nexpected heavy rain were to fol low the application of the

Heptachlor before it was ti I led in then runoff m~ght occur but the frequency

of th isis remote because good fie Id pract ice dictates that the tillage
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Once ti I led in only serious erosion would

into the estuary.

of the polyethylene mulch the nematocides, Lindane

behind the Heptachlor spray as possible and this may range

are present, and the preplant fertilizers are applied.

follm...

from a

as !closely
!
I

few hours to a day or two.
I

be able td take it
! I

At t~e laying
I

where Symp~ylid's
I
;

Depending upon the species and seriousness of the nematode problem

the rate and kind of fumigant is selected. Where the Reniform ~ematode is

serious EDB (ethylene dibromide) alone or BOC (1,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane)

in combination with DO or Telone (differing mixtures of 1,3-~ichloropropenes

and 1,2-dichloropropanes) are used. EDB may be used up to a maximum of

twelve gal Ions per acre and the BSC - DO or Telone combination is usually

3 to 4 gal Ions of the first with 30 to 40 gallons of the second. Where

.Reniform is not present DO or Telone·aloneare usually used at rates of

40 to 60 gal Ions per acre. When Lindane is combined with the fumigant for
-

Symphylid control it is usually applied 'at from 1.5 to 2 pounds active

per acre. The fumigant, with or without Lindane, is injected into the soil

beneath~thepolyethyleneat depths of about 8 to 10 1nches.

Because the fumigants are injected relatively deeply into the soi I

body, and because they break down fairly quickly it is unlikely that they

would find their way into any coastal waters. Although Lindane is a

"stable" chlorinated hydrocarbon its injection depth would protect it from

surface runoff and ,only serious e~osion from heavy storms would risk its

movement into the watershed streams.

Pineapple plantings may receive up to six pounds per acre of 80%

wettable pOI... derHyvar' X and up . to 16 pounds ,of 80% wettable powder Diuron

during the cycle but because of the cost it would be a very rare situation

indeed where the?~__j_u_II_J)~.oA_~teared amounts were used. Combinations of the
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probably require soi I movement to take them out of the fields~

Pineapple plantings may get from 500 to 800 pounds of nitrogen during

the cycle and 50 to 200 pounds of this may go on as aqua ammonia at the same
time as the field is polyethylene mulched and fumigated. The aqua is

injected into the soi I beneath the polyethylene to a depth of five or six'
inches. AI I subsequent nitrogen goes on as postplant sprays of urea or
ammonium nitrate at per application rates generally of from 5 to 20 pounds

of nitrogen per acre.

In aieas where soi land/or leaf tissue analysi~ indicate the need,

phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium may be applied. Since these are not
always used and since phosphorus particularly is used in such low amounts

because it has been aifficult to show ~conomic returns, any nutrient sampling
search in the estuaries which might be attributed to-a pineapple origin

should probably be I imited to nitrogen.

For the control of mealybugs and scale plus as a general prophylactic.
insecticide Diazinon at per application rates of about 1/2 to 3/4 pounds

_a_cti v~ _per a~n~_ Qr~ made. Ma Latb Lon has amI is be ing used for mealybugs,
but its use is giving way to Diazinon. Occasionally these sprays wi II

contain a pound or two of Heptachlor if ants are a threat. In the cycle

it would be a very unusual situation where the total per acre active rates
applied of· either Diazinon or Heptachlor were to exceed four or five pounds.
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use

Mi~ex,
I

and:has
I

Ca~han
f

wh ich is c Ieared for ant control in pi neapp Ie may come into

been used on some "expanded experimental" basis.

is only used on a very limited scale for the treatment of

localiz~d rot areas caused by Phytophthora cinnamomi and P. parasitica.

3. Discussion

Since pineapple is not irrigated in the usually accepted meaning of the
word there is no tai I water which must be disposed of. All pineapple plan-
tations are very thrifty in their use of agricultural chemicals for obvious
economic reasons plus the fact that their management's are truly concerned
about their maintaining a clean record and not contributing to a pollution

problem.

Their only vulnerabil ity would seem to be in those cases where unus-

uatly heavy rainfalls like those of some of the Kona storms .occur in the
fall and winter.

Where the Sea Grant workers are specifically looking for ~gricultural

chemical indices that might have origi~ated from pineapple in their sampling
of estuaries whose watersheds are made up in part of pineapple lands, they

should probably limit their search to Heptachlor, Diazinon, Hyvar X, Diuron
and nitrogen. These should be sampled for both during "normal" weather and

foflowing a heavr winter st6rm.
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Sugar Cane

I. Field's Disposure to Runoff or Erosion

Sugar cane is grown on a six year cycle which is made up of one plant
crop and two ratoons. Each of these three crops of two years apiece means

th9t about one sixth of the land area of a plantation is completely prepared
each year and that one half is opened by harvesting.

When a field is ratooned there is much less done in the way of soi I

ti I lage so the plant crop installation is the more critical from the erosion
risK vie"'/polnt. The ratooning of a field following the harvest is to allow

the residue cane to sprout, to reshape the contoured ir~igation furrows
around these sproutings and to replant seed cane pieces into tbose bare

spots then showi~g.

. Since the plant crop's field preparation requires the complete rein-
stallation of the field the difference can be appreciated.

Each two year growth period takes about six months to plant canopy

close in.

Canefields are planted the year around so lo.ng as weather permits.

Nearly al I of the agr1cultural chemicals appl ied are put on during

the first year of the-two year growth period.

2. Agricultural Chemicals Applied; Rates and Timing.
- --- -- -- -- --

-Herbicrae's ac:coun-t' for nearly all of the pesticides used in s.ugar cane
production in terms of absolute amounts.

Ametryne is the major sugar cane herbicide on Oahu. Generally, there

wi I I be an .application of five pounds of 80% wettable· powder just after

plant!ng and a second, or booster shot, of four more pounds about four or

five weeks later. At present because. of broadleaf weed problems the 'Ilaialua
,plantation is using a combination of ametryne and atrazine for their initial
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application. The rate i~ three pounds plus three pounds.

After these two appl ications are made if weedy areas appear they are

usuid Iy handled by spot spray applications of mixtures of Diuron-Dalapon

surfactant-and water. A typical such mix is made up of five pounds of

80% wettable powder Dluron, five pounds of Dalapon, 0.25% to 0.50% surfactant

by volume and di luted to 100 gallons with water. The surfactCl,nt used is nearly

all Union Carbide's biodegradable Tergitol 15-S-9.which Is 100% nonionlc. If

broadleaf weeds are present in addition to grassy weeds about four pounds

of 2, 4-D may be added to th ismixture. Th i s comb i nat ion is sp rayed on weed s

"to \'/et" (i. e. to the po int where the ent ire weed surface Is covered and

dripoff just begins>. A calculated prorati,ng of this spot treatment usually

shows that something Ilke thirty. gallons of the mixture is applied per acre

of canefleld .. Once the field is closed In only borders and open ditch

areas require weed control attention.

No insecticides nor nematocides are being used In sugar.

In the heavy ralnfal I areas where rat damage is a problem rat bait sta

H·ons around the field e,dges containi.ng' anticoagulant rodenticldes such as

Warfarin are employed. Warfarin is mixed into the oat bait at a 0.025%

concentration. There Is little liekllhood of this material findi~g Its way

into an estuary.

The f~ngicidal treatment of the cane seed pieces to protect them from
---_.,------_. ---

-Tlli-e+a-v-i-op-s-+s--p-aradoxa -1-s-a-n--eC'0nOlrri-c necess-I ~FY-. -- P~A--fpnerlyr-mercurTc

acetate) has and Is being used for this. The seed are given a hot water

dip containing by volume 'one part PMA per 16,000 parts of water. Because of

the desire to get a~ay from the use of this mercuric poison there has been

an active research program which has led to the now completed clearance

of Benl ate. Ben Iate can be expected to qu ickl y repl ace the use of PI'-1A

since the latterts registration ends this year.
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Cerqsan L is no longer used as a sugar cane fungicide.
I

Diq~at, though it is registered for the control of tasselling or
!

. . i .
flowering, is sti II only beIng used in localized experimental fields.

,

Cane receives from 300 to 400 pounds of nitrogen per acre during its

two year grow,th period and nearly all of this is appl ied during the first

year. About 100 pounds of this nitrogen is injected below tha seed piece

as urea or diammonium phosphate.

Sugar cane requires consi·derable phosphorus and potassium and these are

applied where they are either- not avai lable from the soi I or the irrigation

water. Some waters are high in these as for examp I e where the mill \'/ater

is used which usually contains substantial amounts of phosphorus and potassium

as~-well as other nutrients. On Maui at H.C. and S. there is the situation

where some of their non-mi I I irrigation water runs so high in potassium.that

they occasionally have the problem of potassium chlgride crystal I iiing out in

their molasses. When phosphorus is applied about 2qO pounds per acre is put

on at planting either as diammonium phosphate or, less frequently, as treble

superphosphate. Potassium may be used at rates of from 300 to 400 pounds per

acre with maybe 100 pounds of this going on at the time of planting. These

rates refer to the oxidesP205 and K20.

,3. Discussion

The intent of each plantation's irrigation program is to have no tail water

left upon completion of an irrigation round. The general aim is to get on·

a two acre-inch application e~ery two weeks and to uniformly do this across

a field may require as much as a four acre-inch application~·

.Many plantations-make use of their mi II water which is desirable for a

--numher" -o"f" ·'reasons"•. These tnc I ude:
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I. Avoidi.ng the dtsposal of the mi. II .water over a seafall or tnto

a watershed •

2. The use of water which has a high plant nutrient content.

and

3. the economics of util izing something they already have.'

In the sugar industry of Hawaii the general statement can be made that

they either are or shortly wi I I be making use of all their water including

mi II water in such a manner that they wi II be "self ·contained" units. The

accomplishment of this wi I I of course reduce the risk of moving any of their

agricultural chemicals into estuaries.

Sugar industry.management is wei I aware of the Importance of their attain-

. ing and maintaining an "in fact" record of being as ecologicallY clean as possible

with respect to the Island's estuaries, and their selection of practices are
. " ..
aimed in th is d t rect ion. A great dea I of ef fort· is expended on contou r

shaping of fields to miriimize runoff and erosion and to maximize ir~igation

eff t ci ency •

.' The hazard that exists is that of ·the unexpected erosion which follows

the occurance of a storm of exceptionally heavy raln!all. When this happens

it can be expected that some agricultural chemicals wil I find their way into

the estuaries.

Sea Grant researchers looking for indices of agricultural chemical

po II utants that might have come from suga r cane shou Id check for Amet ryne_,'--

Atrazine, Diuron, Dalapon, 2,4-D; nitrogen and phosphorus.

Samples shoufd be taken befOre and after a heavy rafnfall.
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Pest Contro I Operators and- Homeowners

I. Disposure to Runoff or Erosion

Most urban areas are adjacent to ocean frontages including

waters. Thus runoff or erosion movement of agricultural chemicals used in

urban sites generally would not have to move long distances to reach any

estuary in question. Some compensation for this would resulf from the fact

that once an urban a~ea is established it is wei I stabilized with buildings,

lawns, walkways, various retaining wal Is, plantings, etc. This factor should

·reduce erosion (and perhaps runoff) risks as compared to the agricultural

situation of a newly plowed field. This consideration would be less applicable

in a new housing development where in the beginning there were no planti~gs.

Because of, the extremely high rates of pesticides used any heavy runoff

or erosion from an urban area could be expected to move some of these chemicals
I

into the coastal waters.

2. Agricultural Chemicals Appl led; Rates and Timing.

Pest Control Operators and Homeowners are presently usi.ng nearly a

quarter of a mi I I ion pounds of active pesticides per:: year in Hawaii. Pest

control usage in urban areas accounts for the I ion's share of the chlorinated

"hydrocarbons applied in Hawaii and the main reason is th~ ground termite problem.

Per unit area the rates employed for urban termite control are orders

..QLm_ag nI tude 9rea te r t b..a.o_aD_y_tb_Lo_g~8-'le"r:-dQl'le-i-l'l~a§lF-i-e",-I-t-t:;/-Fe-.--

The followi.ng table gives these rates' (2)
.(

Pounds Active Per Acre

Chlordane

Post Slab and Foundation

(4 gals./IO sq. ft.)

1,512

Pre Slab

(I ga I ./ 10 sq. ft.)

378
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Post Slab and Foundation Pre Slab

ga Is./ 10 (I ga I .f 10 sq.cont. (4 sq. ft. ) ft. )

Heptachlor ~512 378
!

If ndane ! I ~208 302
I

Aldrin'~ 752 188

Dieldrin 452 1·13

These treatments are generally made at the volume application of about 1000

.gallons per acre. They are suppos~d to be applied out to the drip line of the

dwel ling giving a three foot border around the slab. Not al I dwel lings are on

slabs, however. Some are stilt type therefore more predisposed to runoff and

. erosion and these receive simi lar treatment rates.

At the present time relative price structures are resulting in Aldrin's

being the most extensively used chlorinated hydrocarbon for ground termite cont.rol.

Diazinon and Baygon both organophosphates with~simflar modes of action

are used extensively in urban areas as general insecticides. They are

often us~d inside bui Idings for such t~ings as cockroach control.

In the case 'of plant nutrient~ it is impossible to say much about rates

and appl ication timing. It would probably not be unreasonable to assume that

where they are used they are probably put on at per acre rates ,far in excess

'of those used in agriculture.

~-.~EH-seus-s-i-0fl

Since there are more than 80,000 acres of urban area in the state and since

more than 80% of the population dwells on Oahu it is not out of order to

'~nciude that the urban use of agricultural 'chemicals make up the most

serious risk of estuarian pesticide input on Oahu, particularly with respect

to the chlorinated hydrocarbons.
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Arother very real rIsk factor that must be taken into consideration

in this !segment of pesticide usage Is the large number of persons involved.
. ! I

Kimura ~nd Hurov stated that there were forty-four Pest Control Operators
I

on Oahu'in December 1969. This is a business that is constantly fluctuating
!
i

and i~ involves a number of part time members. At present there are between

forty to fifty doing business on Oahu (estimate of Mr. Miles ~onda of Ultramar).·

In the case of the home dwellers thenselves it is almost anyone's guess as

to just how, how much and what they are using in the way of agricultural

chemIcals. VIewed from this standpoint we are given an unfavorable comparison

as against the relatively strict controls employed in sugar cane and pineapple.

When samplIng waters for agricultural chemicals that might have

originated from urban applications researchers should conside~ looking for

Chlordane, Heptachlor, lindane, Aldrin, Dieldrin, Diazlnon, Baygon, nItrogen·

phospho~us, and potassium. Samples should be selected both before and after

hea vy ra Ins ..
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Information on Specific Estuaries

Waialua Bay

General Description

This distinct estuary on the north shore of Oahu drains a watershed

of 8,384 acres (3).

A portion of this estuary Is used as a small boat marina and a substan-

tlal number of semi commerci a I fishing and pleasure craft make good use of

the harbor.

The maln and final tributary of the bay' is th~ Anahulu River. Upstream

it is fed by thn Kawcdloa Stream which further up Itself is made up from the

Ka\'Ja I nu i and Kawa ilk I Streams.

Described by drainage pattern the bay traces its entire o~igin to a

northern section of the Koolau ~~ountain Range.

Ra Ihfa II,

The annual rainfal i at the crest of the watershed Is 300 Inches and at

the bay the nearest Isohyet Is given as 30 inches. The agricultural lands

In this watershed are encompassed pretty well between 30 and 75 inches per

year.

Salls

'-'-"'he-l-aFges-t~p6F-t-I·0A-0-f--i~"le~a§-F-i-el.:l-H·~'Fa-l~s0-1-I-s~i-Fl-t-l'l-i-s-\'Ja+e'Fs-l'led-

low 'humic latosols of the Lahaina and the' Wahiawa faml lies. At the higher

elevations there are some fields of Humic Latosols of the Honolua family.

There is v limited area of Hydrol Humic Latosols classed as the Koolau family,

undifferentiated. Near the bay there is an alluvial fan of the Kawaihapai

family, a small area of Hauula paddy sol I and then the upstream balance of the
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t h d IS C I ssed S a L", thoso I The latter def", ned as "Roug.h brokenwa ers ~ a a •
i

land, residual material" Is nonagricultural and nonurban.I. : I
Agri cu Iture

I
In :t~ls watershed there are 2,700 acres of sugar cane. Actually 280

of these acres are st I II In pi neapp Ie but wi II become sugar at the end of
this cycle. The pineapple planting is now one year old.

Below Kawai loa Camp along the upper portion of the Anahulu.Rlver there
are some smal I patches of hasu and even smaller patches of taro. However,
no pesticides are used In their culture (5).

Urban

There are about 550 acres classed as Urban lands whi.ch could drain into
. this bay (4). Except for Kawai loa Camp these urban areas are limited to those

portions 6f Haleiwa near the Bay itself.

The census gives the 1970 population of Haleiwa as 2,626 (I). A

conservative estimate on the high side should put no more than 1500 of these
persons residing tn the Waialua Bay watershed.

Agri cu Itura I Chemi ca Is Used
".~

',""

"'Using the 2,700 acres of sugar cane as the base and following the

cul~ural practices of the Waialua Agricultural Company that involve ~gricul

tural chemicals we can rough out the fol lowing as estimates of the totals

applied In the watershed during a year's period.

(a) 2700 acres I
X 2"

acres planted
per year x 7 pounds of ametryne

equals 9.450 pounds of ametryne 80% w.p.

(b) 2700
-2-. __~__ ~__?_._ .._. == -4,050 pounds of atrazlne 80% w.p.
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<c) 2700
--2-

x

30
100

gals. per acre of
100 ga I. mi x x 5 pounds' of Diuron

equals 2,025 pounds of Diuron 80% w.P.

<d) same calculation as (c) gives 2,025 pounds of Dalapon

<~) 4/5 ths of (c) or (d> gives 1,620 pounds of 2,40

,<g') up to 270,000 pounds of P205

(f) 2700
-y

and
\r

x 400 pounds of N = 540,000 pounds of nit~ogen

(h) up to 540,000 pounds of K20

r.1aking any reasonable approximation of the amount of ,agricultural

chemicafsused in the urban portion of this watershed can get pretty wild.

A Very crude guess ~Ight be:

250,000 pounds of active chlorinated
hydrocarbons used in the state x
by PCO's and home dwellers

1500
768,561

where the 1500 over 768,561 is the population factor.

Thi~ gives us about 490 pounds of active chlorinated hydrocarbons used In

the watershed.' This figure is probably In error on the low side of,rwhat is
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Kahana Bay

I
Genera I Desc r Ipt Ion

i

I
Thl~ site is Intended as the reference control for the other three

I
estuarl es.

located on the windward coast of Oahu, Kahana drains a watershed of
5,312 acres (3).

The main tributary is the Kahana Stream which Is joined about a mile"'.

inland by the Kawa Stream.
J

All of the drainage of this bay originates in the north-central area
:::~f the Koolau Range.

Rainfall

Ralnfal I at the top of the watershed Is 250 inches per year and at'
the Bay Itself Just under 75 inches.

Salls

Starting at the bay and working inland the soils encountered in sequence
are a Regosol of the Haleakala fami Iy, undifferentiated; an Alluvial soi I .

of the Hanalei family, normal phase; a lIthosol described as "Rough broken'
land, alluvial material; and a Lithosol described as Rough broken land,
residual material. Going up the sides of the watershed from the bay you

first encounter the Gray Hydromorphlc soi Is of the Kalihl family, normal
phase; and then the Llthosols described as Rockland, with very thin weathered
lava.

Agricultural Chemicals Used

There is no longer any farming in the Kahana Val ley. There are about
thirty-five families living in a scattering on the valley floor but none of
them are presently doing any small scale farming. Conversations with a few
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of the~e residents Indicate that little or no agriculture chemicals are used

even a~ound the household.
j

Kahana Bay looks like a pretty well qualified control estuary.
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Maunalua Bay and Kuapa Pond

General bescription
, I

,ThiS! estuary is located between Diamond Head ,and Koko Head. Considering
,

the whole bay there is a watershed of 13,824 acres (3). ,However, when we
I • '
i

consider the Hawaii Kal-Portlock Road urban area alone, there is a water-
..

shed of 4,608 acres (3). This smaller watershed includes everything that

,would drain between the ridge immediately east of Kul iouo'u and Kawaihoa

,Point (i.e. the point of Koko Head), This includes Kuapa Pond. It is this

pond estuary that is being proposed for study.

Rainfall

All of this watershed has an annual rainfall of less than forty inches

<,with most of It bei.ng less than thirty inches.

Soi Is

The largest section of soils in this watershed Is the Red Desert Soil

~of the Kawaihae family, normal phase which runs all along the western slope

of Koko Head. There is a relatively small area of a Regosol, Haleakala
..

family, undifferentiated which lies roughly in the triangle formed by

Kalanianaole Highway-Portlock Road-and lunal 110 Home Road.

Rimming Kuapa Pond Is a Gray Hydromorphic Soi I, Kaloko family, normal

phase. North of Kuapa Pond there Is another Gray Hydromorphlc, the Kalihi

family, normal phase and on tho northeast sldo of the pond there is a

relatively small section of Dark Magnesium Clay, tualualei fami Iy, undiff.er-

entiated. The remaining soi Is up the slope~ are all llthosols aither

described as Rough broken land, alluvial material or Rockland with very

th j n weathe red __t9Y.?_~
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AgrIculture

20

Situated along the western slope of Koko Head there are three small
I

growerS of Manoa lettuce together usIng no more than ten acres (5). ~his
• : • 0"

f .'

Is the only agriculture in the watershed.

Urban

U~'ng the 1968 fIgures and estimating the r~sidential growth since
(

there are about 20,000 persons living in this watershed described in area

'as 4',608 acres.
/

)';Agricultural Chemicals Used

The smal I growers of Manoa lettuce are using the systemic insecticide
'

Cygon and the herbicide Vegedex. " ..... ,.

Using the same method of calculation as was done for Waialua Bay to

guess at the urban use of chlorinated hydrocarbon~we have:

': 250,000 x 20,000
768,561

=, 6,600 pounds active
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most expansive of which is the Wahiawa family, normal phases.: Next are the

.: ~. l

of\'ticii a I ua •
. )

- ....p

comp Iex/~ Iat I ve'to

Kalaka Bay

·
Most'agricultural and urban areas are between lOa and 30 inches.

In the crest of the Kool aus at the headwaters the annua I Fa i nfa II

The major 'agricultural and urban areas are on Low Humic Latosols the'

The Immedl~'te tributaries of Kalaka are Kllki and Pauka~i'''ia Streams.

· .
~~ohyet reads ,300 Inches and just Inland from the bay It isglven as '30

dra I nag~;'
. ,

inc I udes

WahIawa, with~l.ts reservoir, Wilson Lake; portions of Schofield Barracks;::
•

Wahiawa Naval Communications Station; Hel.emano Army Radio S~ation; Poamoho

Sol Is'

,..
..•.". -...,~ .' i

Kahana fam! Ij~ norm~I phases; the Lahaina faml Iy, normal~phases and the

>

Mov,ing Inland,Th,ese names change and the four main tributar,ies are Kauka-,

Genera t Descrfption

" '; Th'i s bay .~:~ on the north shore of Oahu near the town
~

Tts watershed :,I.? very large, 54,080 acres, and very
~ . , ..: the' three other~ descr I bed In th is proposa I .

.

.!nahua, Poarroh6, Helemano, and Opaeula Streams. Thus this Indludes

. from both the ~wa I anae and Koo I au Mounta I n Ranges and the wate~~shed
'. ",.

:VI "age' and rr;Qst of \1a I a I ua.
.::: . '

Ra Infa II

Waialua fam! Iy, normal phases. ralrly large areas of Humic Latosols of the

Honolua fami l'l, normal phase are found on the Koolau side above the Low Humics·r. i f

and on both the Wai~'lnae and Koolau sides of the watershed there'are some rela~
.~

, .
ttvely small ~rea\higher elevation pieces of Humic Ferruginous Latosols ofth~

; Manana and Na iwo-'f.am iii es. . Around the bay I tse If is ana I I uv i a I so i I. Kawa i hapa J
~
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f/ilmily, normal phase and up in both the mountain ranges are large areas oJ'
'\ , : ~ .. .

lJthosolsof various description.
''';

'.

Agricu Iture.

under

Roughly
. ~ . ":",'

The need to hedge here is that p~rtions

pineapple, 5,288 acres~f
~ . /.

miscellaneous vegetable crops and just

.~

In tHis watershed there are 7,800 acres of

JI.pproxlmately 5,350 acres of urban land drains into Kaiaka (4),

Urban

"

:

'. ,"

"
3'6~000 peop Iel ive in the watershed.

,

'Of S~hof i e Id dra into Pear I Harbor down the Wa i ke Ie Gu Ich so that on I'/about

.
'J.",

~ .

\~ugar cane, nearly forty acres of
, :

·:ten acres of commercial flowers..

9,000 of its actual present population of 13,516 is credited a~ beind on the

:Kaiaka side .
. '

One feature of these urban areas that may be of particular importance to_.

the stUdy is that there are three sewage treatment plants that:empty into the

watershed. These are located at Wahiaw8~ Wahiawa Naval Station, and Helemano

Army Station. The Schofield sewage plant drains to Pearl Harbor via Waikele

Gu Ich and the other urban areas make use of cesspoo Is. Probabl y the most·

'lmportant estuary contaihment to check for due to these treatment plants is

phosphate from household detergents.

Agricultural Chemicals Used

Pineapple

For this estimate it is assumed that one third of the: 7,809 acres of pine~

appte are planted each year. This will cause the final figures to be conser-

vative on the hig~ side since not all of the pineapple fields are on a strict..
trree year cycle. A Limited acreage is fallowed or "carried over" each year.
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:tie~tedfor Anomala nor Symph~1 id although the latter Is

Ano-ther'factorwhlch will cause an overestimate ts that. ,...... . ";':., .

f'•.

t~an the forme~.

nota'i [. areas are

p<?unds

5,,200 pounds

;: 10,400

- 23 -

12 gals/cycle - 7,200 gal Ions

4 pounds/cycle

"

.
1 .

", "

x

X"

x . 2 pounds/cycle =

EDB

f
Heptachlor~(active), , r· ,

"

7800, .
-3-

7800
-3-'

, 1800*
3

'lindane (tech~1cal)

"

Ca I co I at I ons
.. ..:.--~---

,

.

'

.

* Used by. Del Monte not Dole therefore only 1800 acres of the watershedtreat

SBC or DBCP

6000 '
-3- x 4 gals 8,000 ga I [ons

;t,.

DO

6000
-3-

\ '

x 40 gals. = 80,000 gallons

Hyvar X (80% w.p.)

7800
-3- x 3 pounds = 7,800 pounds

Diuron (80~ w.p.)

7800
-3-- x 6 pounds = 15,600 pounds
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1,560,000 poul!ds

=:18,508 pounds

=

=, 78,000 pounds

24,~-

7 pounds

300 pounds

600 poundsx

x

Nitrogen

l"':; ::':
, "

Ametryhe (80% w.p.)

5,288
,2

For the following it is assumed that one half of the 5,~~~ acres 6f

'Atrazine (80%)

7800
-r

cane a~e planted or ratooned ~ach year. '

.
SugarCane

Dalapon <technical)

Dluron (80%)

5,288
,2

5,288
2

5,288
2,

x

x

x

3 pounds

30*
100

30*
100

=: '1,332 pounds'
". t

x ' , 5 pounds ~

x!5 p6unds =

3,96'6 pou nd s

3,966 pounds

2,4D (active)

5,288
•. 2

..'

x
30*
100 x '4 pounds = 3,173

*the gal lonag~ conversion factor for spot spray weeding, refer to
discussion under sugar cane cultural practices. '
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Nitrogen

5;288
2 'x 400 pounds

p::

=j1 1,057,600 pounds
:1

-:1 528,800 pounds

=;'·.1,05],600

, I

Phosphorus (P205)

5,288
2 200 poundsx

Potassium (K2O)

5,288
2 400 poundsx

::, '-:- For'the estimate of the urban usage of ch lorlnated hydrocarbons the,

: popu Iat i on factor of 36,000
, . ~. .

,f,

11,740 pounds actiVe

i;

is used.;
!'
1

=1,
),
I

36,000
768 561**,

x

* state usage of chlorinated hydrocarbons, approx.
** State popu Iat i on i

" ,,.

'250,000*

. " ;. ->...
." ',"":;..

," '.'.

In the miscellaneous crops small amounts in terms of tot
L"" . ": •

" . .
Cygon, Thiodan, Gardona, Sevin, Malathion, Zineb, Maneb, Suten; Lasso~

Oacthol, and Olmed.

Amino Triozole is used occasionally along the highways.
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EStua 1n the State of Hawa;;: A'br Ief Survey

.'Agr i c~.rtura I Chemica I Input into the i r \·/atersheds. ;',J
.(n<

Te4hn i ca I -'Report Number 31 of the \'later Resourc~s ~es~a\~
Un\ivers·tty of H~~al i, titled "Estuarine Pollution in the State'?of Ha\'l~U

Vo Iu"':' ; rine" . by/fca k C; Cox and Lawrence C• Gordon. J r;. Ma rc ~ ~970 wa~;:'
ed as the frl~ework for that which 'fOllOWS, ' ,tf\'(

The inten~~j~stifying this segment is to provide a refer~'~ce of the:'
.' "1 I· . jl

water \od i es i n~ the state which qual i fy as estuaries and to 'ev~ I uate :

t ~em ~ei'\>J,br1 efL i n terms of potentia f· po I Iut Ion by ag r i cu Ii-J" I c h'e
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is to be. discharged at least 1,000 feet offshore..

:'" . .' .i;' ~':~1:.!:.'

hydroccSrbdns,
'.. .' . :~.. :~. .!" .

-",cesspool~. A
, . ....~ , \ .

.'-KAUA I

' ' ':: . The tributa.ires of this estuary of southe<;lstern Kauai are,:'the Vlaiin.'. \

and ,Makaw~Ii Ri~ers. The headwaters of both of these rivers a~e in st~fe,( , j... park and forest.:reserve·lands, The lower lands of the watersh~d includ}. . '. f- ',' ' .••~ f' :~'"
I .:;',,:'. • ".~ 'cattle ranch use, .sugar-cane fields and the urban area of the~6wn of"~C ..

.. .: ~: .. Wcfimea.' The major potential source of pollution would probabl~' be fr~ni: '<
.the lIrb.an use 0; agricultural chemicals principally the chlori~'a~'ed '::"~i'i; .

. ~ • • • ".!. • •

ni'trogen and detergent ~~~sphates. The town of \j~irJlea:;~:~'~s';. ,
~ ,~:t.

sewage treatment' p Iant ,i s planned and the treated' eff Iuent~. .

Hanapepe River, Hanapepe Bay and Port Allen

The headwaters of the Hanapepe are, in forest reserve, Th~ lower'.'(:.' , ,. ~Ievatiorr areas ~f the watershed inclUde cattle pasture lands,isuq~r cansr . .... ..' ~. :.' . .'f i e I ds, and the urban to\'InS of Hanapepe and Port A II en.
'

The to~n of Eleele"
., ; !
'on the h rgh I ands east of Hanapepe Va I ley j s served by a sewer system from

'whlch raw sewage is discharged about fifty feet offshore into the ocean~

Hanapepe. and Port Allen use cesspools. ~, .. :..:
'~'" -.. "., '

The 'ieadi~Q ~ollution possibility is probably from the urban areas.
\

Chlorinated hydrocarbons, nitrogen and detergent phosphates are to be
•

-com,i-clerea-.-_

.
"Wah.i awa Bay

This estuary is one mile east of Hanapepe. Wahiawa Bay is considered!

:~ be with'in the plume of the water discharged from the McBryde mi II cane,
washer. The mi II is about a mi Ie east of the bay.
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quarters miles east of Wahiawa

..'I

'0,
: ~.

These are the Huleia, Puali'and Na~iliwili

28

(ocated on the southern side of the island this

la~ds, cattle pastures, and sugar cane fiel~s ar~' included

Bay'

is the most complex estuary on the island of Kauai in terms of
'-.".,

Quoting directly from Cox and Gordon "Large areas in the drainag~

~ : t .

"

~atershed d~scription.

; Streams.

bay Is fed by three tributaries.
~ !. .

" Forest, ,I '
In, the ~atershed. This should be a~retty clean estuary. Erosion and

,/ ;'/' I'.

runoff, ~rom he~vy rains could bring soi I adsorbed herbicides ~nd plant: . I ~ i-~
:,~"nutrients Into the bay.
.

lawai Stream and Bay

This estu~~y is about four and three
"l. ';

~ay.~ All of the comments made about:iWahiawa would apply to Lawai.;
' ','

~ basins of all three streams are in sugarcane fielBs of comparatively low. !,
:'relief and there is a large cattle ranch In the drainage basin of toe

. . ' ..Huleia Strea~.' The headwaters of the Nawi liwlli and Puali St~eams are in

"the f Iat-s loped post-eros iana I Iava dome of KI Ioha na • The headwaters of
~" the Hu lei a are in the extreme Iy rugged Wa i a Iea Ie-Kawa i kin i mass of centra I

Kaua i .
-

portion

\"

Irrigati6n water is diverted from a'" threestreams."" A sizable.
, '\' ' ':"of the town of Lihue is in the Nawi liwi Ii Stream basi~. The Lihue'. .~

Plantation ,sugar mil I is also in this sam~ val ley. The urban areas of

~.TThue'town, Nawil i~11 i Vi Ilage and Niumalu Vi II.age all make use of cesspools,.
Kalapaki Beach which is at the head of the northern arm of the bay "is the

The hotel has ,a sewage plFnt and after

". '. .

,slte of the l~rgeK~ual Surf Hotel.
l~~_ •

: tr,eatment the eft IuenT is discharged into the bay.

-:wou Id· be;urban 'used ch,l or i nated, hydrocarbons and detergent phosphates. [NeXt

.J
;

Heading the--l-is-t~of-- potent.ial ".agricultural chemical" pollutants

:onthe list but"of lower risk would be the sugar cane herbicides and nutrients
i

. :.
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Hanamau I u Bay
.
-

The valley head is in forest lands on the slopes

..
!This bay is just

"'..:,,:;,.. ,,.""the5fn'al n tr i butary.

nort~ of the Lihue Airport • Hanamaulu Stream is

'of the Kilohana cone. Sugar cane fields cover most of the val ley's

Ie~gth • The vifllages of Kapaia and Hanamaulu 'flhich are in the bay's -!

Its trlbutarJes ar&

, .

i"'~' , .

;.:
I '

Urban and sugar cane agricultural chemicals are the ones that couldI .

find their way into this estuary.

, .

.

\'fa II ua ;RI ver and Ba
'l-_

:. !
.... 'Thls estuary is on the eastcoast·of Kauai.

::' ~ ~. :" . -: .' I : ..

•

watershed both use cessp'~ooIs.

-the Wallua River and Opaikaa Stream. ; For irrigation use water., comes into:

north fork of the \'Iallua from the Hanalei River, from the North Forkj'. 1, ..

South Fork arid from the'South Fork to an area further south • I-lead-.

waters are in forest reserve lands. The South Fork runs through sugar. ~ . ., ,
.

. ' ;' ~'

cane fie I'ds and these fie I ds extend northward to the southern edge of the' .•! .
: !.
. i .va II ey of the North Fork•. The northern, jedge of the va II ey of the North

Fork I s I ri homeste~ds. A number of miscellaneous vegetable crops are
, ,!1 . "

grown In this watershed. The valley ofOpaika Stream is planted to rice.'
~. ' .

The I arge resort hote I, the Coco Pa Ims, on the north edge of the moufh

pf the Wai lua River uses a sewage treatment plant.
\ "'. Agri cu I tura I chern i ca I s reach i!lg th i s estuar'{__c,(wJ_d~der:.Lv.e:-f-r:Qm-SU9a~:----_--...:----__..._-- ..--.- . . . . -

.caoe, vegetable crops, cattle ranching and/or ur:ban usage..
~/a i akea .and Mo i keha Cana I s

These two estuaries are located south and north of town of Kapaa

resp~ctively. The town uses ce~spools. Their drainage has been poor due

to clay soi Is and a high water table •. \Sugar,cane fields, pineapple," .
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can all be considered as potential sources of agricul~ural
,j

Th I s stream reaches the ocean on the east coast of I<aua I C\t Kea I,i a.

,included In this watershed.

., I ,'"
chemi ca I wastes •.. The cannery is recorded as d i spos i ng of 300, 000 ga I Ions
... , I
;':.." • I

''of waste water per day when operat i ng,. Catt I e ranch Ing operat i'ons are

.Kapaa Stream

miscellaneous vegetable crops, the urban area of Kapaa plus many scatter:ed
. i \

homes i te~ I n the Kapaa Homesteads andthe pi neapp I e process i ng Hawa i i an ~ I

,'" . i r
.Fruit Carnery

The headwaters are In. forest lands arid the watershed incl udes sugar can~,

ineapple fields, cattle ranching, s~all independent growers of varied

crops, scatte red homes i tes in the Kapaa Homesteads, and the urban an~a'of
• • t. • '"l i

the town of Kealia which Is served by ·cesspools.

.~I s 'used for i rrl gatl on.

Water ,from this str~am.

Ag~lcultural chemicals could de~ive from any of the aforementioned.~

Chlorlnated hydrocarbons, nitrates, and phosphates should be considered.

<

Anaho I a Stream and Bay

This stream orlginate~ ih forest lands. Sugar cane fields, cattle

~anchlng, and scattered homesites with very small areas of varied crops

: are with I n the watershed. The homes use cesspoo Is. The stream Is diverted
.....

for ir-rlgatlon. Nitrates and phosphates are probably to be considered.

-----'.- - -~- -- ----_.. -'

. Molaa Bay

The headwaters are in forest lands and the lower valley in sugar cane.

Cati-Ie ranching is Included in the watershed •. The few houses at Molaa use

}esspools. This Is probably a pretty clean estuary. Perhaps some

riltrates and sol-l-adsorbed-herbicides from the canefields reach It after
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Ki lauea Stream and Bay

, ' Ki lauea Stream begins in forest lands and passes through cattle ranch
. ~ ~ ~: .",- ,-;.

are,as and sugar cane fields enroute to the bay. Its waters are used for

irrigation. The Ki lauea Plantation is scheduled to end its sugar cane

operations in another year. Homes in1the town of Kilauea use cesspoofs.

Nitrates and soi I adsorl:ied herbicides might reach the bay on occasion.

Kalihiwai Strea~and Bay

The stream is d j verted at low f low for i rrigat ion. The' vall ey

,-r f-

use cesspools: As noted above, the Ki lauea Plantatiun

f'-';"f',

inc Iudes;:¢att Ie
I '

the Io~~ r ;va I ley

• :"1"

ranch lands and sugar'cane fields.
. ,~

The few homes In. ,

plans to end its sugar operations in the near future. Seed corn is being'
!f ,

and may be expanded. Present ~Ians. call for the planting of

sorghum'in the spring of 1971.

'.,
Hanalei River, Waioli and Waipa Streams and Hanalei Bay

, i

Pesticides used in corn include the insecticides Sevin and Gardona,
• i

.-
thefungicide Zineb, and the herbicidei'Atrazine, Suten and Lasso.

largest one on the north coast of Kaual. Forest reserve, cattle pastures,

and wet Iand taro' paddi es make up most of the watershed. No pesticides are

A few scattered homesites and the town of Hanalei use cesspools. The

resort hotel Hanalei Plantation is served by septic tanks discharging to

leaching wei Is near the shoreline.

Nitrates would probably be the most 'likely "agricultural chemical"

to get Into the estuary.
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"

Lumahal River: "

The headwaters are in the forest lands deep in the central rainy

port ion of the Is Iand., , '

, .
The flood p~aln Is used mainly as a ranch~

i
'"

There

Wainiha River

This Is probably a pretty clean estuary.
!

are ver~ few bomesltes In the val ley and these make use of ces~p09Is.

Nitrates might be considered.

Forest lands, cattle ranching ahd wet land taro culture agriculturally
i! ' !,,'

Ii
r

I
"

This estuary is probably pretty~ clean.
! '

.,

,Th~ villag~ ofWaiQlha uses ces~pools.

','

Kauai

desc r Ibes th is wate rshed •

I

S,ugar cane is by far the principle agricultural c

,
The windqrd plantations make extensive use of Atrazine-Oiur09,cor

cane on the I,sland~

and the major user of agricultural chemicals., There are 51,389 acres'of
!
I

..

~AI I plantations use 2,40 and Oalapon~. . .",

':.
~Atrazlne-Ametryne 3 pounds plus 3 pounds initial with ametryne boosters and

J,.

; the southern side uses more ametryne initially with Oiuron boosters.
)

. --_. .;;: ---

Pearl Harbor

OAHU

Viewed eco.loglcal Iy and morphogenlcal Iy Kaneohe Bay :is probably the

most complex estuary in the state but vie'tled, in terms of the ,agricultural-...
chemi ca I us.age In the watershed and eva J LJated as to the like I ihood of these

'chemicals reachingthe estuary.,this Is the most complex inshore waterbody-

. watershed sys+,em In the state.
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There are eight tributary streams entering the harbor. These are the

Honouliul i, Walkele, Waiawa, Waiau, Waimalu, Kalauao, Aiea and Halawa streams.
; ...'"-::.",",,....
/. ;'

-In(.aBdition there are five large springs. These are the Waikele, Waim'la,

Watmano, Walau, and Kalauao Springs.

, ( Sugar cane, ~ineapple, pattie rarching, headwater forest lands,

dairy farming, watercreqs, taro paddies, bananas, and miscell~lneous sma,I,'

patches of vegetable, fruit, and flower farming agricultu~ally describes

the watershed in qualitative terms. In addition there are highly
"

urbanized areas close to the harbo~ and; the Waipahu area is one: of the
i .. ' ,
; " ;.

'r

" ,;
:.

In~pite of the vast agricultural enterprises In the watershed th~ir

most rapidly growing population centers in the state.
I

.,"agricultural chemical" input is probably slight compared to urban and'

~ndustrial sewage and erosion from new ho~sing developments.
:.

'I,.:'

"'-f'

' Analysis for chlorinated hydrocarb?ns, dalapon; Hyvar X, nitrates and
• I

phosphates shou Id prov ide an ins ight t.e~pecti ng any agri cu Itura I conta-

mination of Pearl Harbor.

Kalihi Channel and Keehi La~oon..

'

Moanalua and Kal ihi Streams the tributaries of this ~stuary head in

the forest reserve areas in the high rainfall belt along the summit ~f the

. Koolau Range. The heavy urban density of the watershed and the industrial
\ .

_3JE~~~ __Q 1.911g_thQ~o_Qs..i_~.9JJJ~_ domJoaie_ the_ de:tel"'rnin at-i-or:l~~Qf--pQ-I-I-lltant-i-nl3u-t-.
, I

Chlorinated hydrocarbons, nitrates and phosphates originating from

'urban and industrial use should be checked for.
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the forest reserve areas in the high rainfall belt along the summit ~f the

. Koolau Range. The heavy urban density of the watershed and the industrial
\ .

_3JE~~~ __Q 1.911g_thQ~o_Qs..i_~.9JJJ~_ domJoaie_ the_ de:tel"'rnin at-i-or:l~~Qf--pQ-I-I-lltant-i-nl3u-t-.
, I

Chlorinated hydrocarbons, nitrates and phosphates originating from

'urban and industrial use should be checked for.

l-{onolu!u Harbor

.The main tributaries are the Nuuanu and Pauoa Streams and the Kapa-

lama Canal. Nuuanu Stream begins in,f~rest reserve lands at the crest of

the Koolaus.
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",Comments on:Kalihi Channel and Keehi Lagoon eppry equally to the

~'agri cu Itura I chemi ca I" s i tuati on of Honol u I u Harbor.

Cox comments that the harbor waters are generally oily. It might
'..

be interesting to draw a set of samples from this su'rface all slick and,
.'

~analyze for chlorinated hydrocarbons and compare the results to a set
I ' I

of deeper drawn samp I es.
,
"

AI a Wa I Cana I and Yacht Bas in and Kevla 10 Bas i n

, The Manoa and Palolo Streams can be considered as tributaries.
"

',Sprlngs~":lntermlttent tributaries and storm sewers add to the canal.- ;
,.; :'

.

"

,As Cox points out "although the head~ of r-lanoa and Palolo Valleys and the
,. i

'j

Chlorinated hydrocarbons, nltrafes and 'phosphates are probably t

;determlned by urban origins;

"

" upper parts of the ridges in the tr I butary areas C1re In forest reserve,
" f

most of the dra I nage area tr I butary to the cana I I sin urban res I dent i a I '
\: , .

or bus i ness use." Therefore the character of cheml ca I po II utants is
I
I

j'

Kuapa Pond

This estuary has been treated in greater detal I.earlier in this paper.

,,'

, Waimana 10 Stream

Headwaters 'of th i s stream reach the famous Pa Ii. The watershed i~.

rural for the m~~tJ:).9~,L~_n_(Lln~J~s!st~~.r.QDcbJng_,mLsceJlaneous-v,egetabIe GFOp-S--
.--_._-;--_ .._._----------_.:-- ..~--~-- - .

~~nd a fe~ fruit and ornamental p;anti~gs. The University's Waimanalo field'
I

station is within the drainage area. Beginning, In forest reserve lands

the stream reaches the coast through the U.s. Air Force Base at Bellows
.
Field.
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This Is probably a pretty clean estuary but because so many agrIcul

tural odds and ends are in the \'latcrshed it might be well to check f6~:·
........~;~ ,," - . ,.

suc~·'things as arsen1,t (perhaps from the herbicide MSMA) and merc~ry :.

(of fungicidal origin).

(
Kaelepula Stream and Kawainui Canal

These two estuaries pretty well bracket th·e south and north edge ·bOth

: Kailua Town and Kailua Bay respectively. Enchanted Lake drains to Kaele-

pula and Maunawil I stream Is a tributary of Kawainul. Thewatershed
...: I;' I ~ .' . '. \ '.

heads I r{.,the forest· reserve I ands of the Koo I aus and then mov i:'9 to the
:. t>'·.··f·•. .'

shore Includes ranch lands, goif course~, small plots of vegetables, .
....

· ornamentals, and or~hards and aheavily.urban1zed area which Is rapidly
'.

. expandi.ng. Both sewers and cesspoolsserve the area. The urban population
. . ;1
wou I d b~ expected to dominate the chern ica I character of the estua ry" ~'. -. . .~ .r .' '!. '

.

Kaneohe Bay

considered.

and phosphates should beeffluents. 'Chlorinated hydr6carbons~riitrates

This is the largest estuary'ln the state. Volu~e I I of Technfcal

Report No. 31 I s be I ng devoted ent Ire ry to th i s bay. It is unique In that'."
·It is both an estQary and a lagoon. Nine perennial streams are tributaties

\These are Kawa, Kaneohe, Keaahala, Heela, Kahaluu, Kaalaea, Waiahole,

,-,Wa-I-kane-and-l=Iak,i·pu-·St·Feams-.- -I-nt-erm'i-ttent "streams·;--·g-roufrd-'WateY-afja-se\:ia
. . .

,
add to the perennial stream's discharge into the b~y. Th~re are two

sewageoutfal Is, one for· Kaneohe Town and the ofhe~ for the Kaneohe Marine

· ~orps Al r Station.
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-Urban development is rapidly expanding in the dr'ainage area although

diversified farming remains extensiv~. Forest lands, ranching, bananas,
..

,drainaga~rBa. In spiic of this agricultural variety it is rational to

? expect that the urban deve Jopment and estab I i shed urban segments c10mi nate
, the "agri~ult~ral c~emical" input. ~ue to the complexity of the watershed
'a clean cut diagnostic evaluation of ,chemical pollutants would probably

, tar6, papayas, vegetable crops and ornamentals are all grown in the

' be pretty frustrating. Knowledgeable agricult~ral interpretation of data
derlvedb,y others in the Sea Grant program would seem to have more

. possib iii t i 8S •

Chlorinated hydrocarbons, nitrates and phosphates and pc/-haps arsenic
'j

and mercury might be considered.

Kahana Stream and Bay

ThJs estuary has boeri discussed earlier ,in this paper~

~!a Imea Ri-'!-e!:.-.an d Bay

Elehaha, Kamananui, and Kaiwikoele Streams a/-e tr'ibutaries of

. Waimea River. Forest lands, cattle ranching end sugar cane fi~lds plus
.-......

scattered homes i tes \'.' i th cesspoo Is arc a II \I'cter-shed components.

This should be a pretty clean es1·uary.
:,

Nitrates, soil adsorbed herbicides and dal~pGn could be checked for.
-._-- - --- ._--~ _.._-----~ --- - -

~2;4D is possible.

Waialua Bay, Loko Ea and Anahulu River

This estuary system ~as described earller in this presentation •
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Kaiaka Bay and Paukaul la and Ki Iki I' S~r~ams

'.->]l).ls estuary, of relatively complex origin, was treated In'spme
,;,. 0;'

. /,-/

dehd I In a preceed ing port Ion 0 of th Is discourse.

Oahu,-----r

In terms of area Sligar cane is the most extensive crop on the island.

, There are 37,409 acres of canefields. Pineapple occupies about 20,000

acres. Piggerles, cittle pastures and ranges~ cattle pen feed lots, whole
".

, milk dairies and a variety of small scale producers of fruit, v~getables
I" .,' '.. . " • • ~ .:

and
f ,'.; .•''''

ornamr:;n:tals serve the large
I,:; ;~ ~ I

lri~pite of this extensive

: =:".

population.

and dl~~rse agriculture there is Iitile
, .. '

doubt that it is th~ urban, not the agricultural facet, that d;mlnates the

character and amount of "agricuitural:chemTcal" estuary Input.

Halawa Stream and Bay

. i'

Moau Ia and Nawa Ihu I I I I Streams are' ~trl butarl es of Hal a\',a Stream. Th is

estuary is on the north coast near the eastern end of the island. Head~

waters are in high rainfal I forest lands. The lower portion of the valley

,is a part of the Pohakuloa Ranch and Is grazed lightly by cattle.
"

There are

a few homesites in the lower val ley and these use cesspools.

This Is a very farge' "unimproved" watershed and would_probably make

a good control sampling site for statewide studies.
: I .'

:Pelekunu Bay

Kal III II, PI I Ipl I I lau, Kapukl, Kawalnul, and Pelekunu Streams are all

tribuia~les in the watershed 'of this bay. The val ley is uninhabited and
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"

there is no doubt a considerable va~iety with respect to "agricultural

Estuaries of the Northeast Coast of East Maui

No "agricultural chemicals" are used

least forty fish ponds along the sO,uth
I

estuarine waters. With this .number

MAUl

-38 -

! •
Cox states that there are at

chemi ca I" content.

.

coast of Mo I oka i that qua I i fy as

cannot be reach~d by roadway.
'~

.~in thedtainage area.
_ i /.,
~

!

.

•
Fishpond~ of South Molokai

W~i lua Bay fed by Wai luanui and Wai luaiki Streams and Valleys; Nuaai lua
I

·'Bay fed by the Punaau and Nuaailua St'reams; Honomanu Bay with the
, '

, .

tributary of Honomanu Stream; Makaiwa Bay from OopuQlaStream;\'laipio Bay:

from Waipio Stream; Hoolawa Bay from Hoolawa Stream; Pi lale Bay from

Kapiki Stream and Kuiaha Bay from Kuiaha Stream are listed by Cox as the

true est~aries of this coastline. Wat~rshed agriculture includes cattle

..ranch i ng for all of them p Ius pi neapp Ie for Ku i aha•. They all have the i r

headwaters in forest lands.

In addition to the above mention Is made of two stream-mouth estuaries •

.
These are Kopi liula Stream southeast of Wai luoiki Bay and Waialohe Pond

··at the mouth of Piinaau Stream. The vf.lla·ge of Keanae using cesspo.ols

, is on the northshore of Waialohe Pond whicl~ might cause some nitrates

and perhaps phosphates to get into the pond.

Ma Ii ko Bay

. Ma Ii ko Stream ·-al+d··Gu I ch beg in in forest lands, pass through ranch' lands

'''andthenthrough sugar and pineapple fields.

Hyvar X and Dalapon mig~t be worth checki~g for at sometime in the future.

, .;
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Since it is the main harbor of the

\ .
HarborKahului

, l' .
'This is not a true estuary .

.:./:,..~. t
%;- I

,is'l;(nd and because it has some pollution problems in common with the
I

true e~tUQries, Cox in~luded it in Technical Report No. 31.

( There are no fresh water stream tributaries. Storm drains go into

the harbor but.' treated sevlagereaches the 'bay through two outia II s outsi de:

of the harbor. lao Stream discharges into the bay three quarters of a

mi Ie west of the harbor. Kanaha Pond a bird refuge is one half mile east.

Syg,?~ cane,p ineapp I e, a pi neappl e':cannery, catt I e ranch ing, da I ry
',:"/ :.

farmin~,.~n~ urban ~reas of the towns o! Kahului and Wai luku can be said
" .

.' ~

'to be in the watershed of the bay and.:fbllowing a heavy storm some of the
,;

runoff from these woul d probab I y get ') nto the harbor. Urban activities would

:.be expec;ted to dominate.

Hyvar X, dalapon, 2,40, chlorinated hydrocarbons, nitrates and phos-
;:', ;

phates mi ght be suspected and checked ·for.

Kahakuloa Bay

,

Kahakuloa Stream is the main tri~utary for this_~stuary. The stream

'heads in, the ra i ny centra I maunta ins of.West Mau i ~ Forest Iands account

for most' of the vqlley.
"-

Taro is grow~ in the lower portion. The village

of Ka~akuloa uses cesspoals.
\. '

.-'-Wat-e:F---quanTyne're-rsconsT<lerecr-f5--6e very good. Perhaps some

' This bay on the north point of West Maui is fed by Honokohau Stream~
'

Headwaters of .thEL.stC.~qITLT~ach way back .up into the ra i ny maunta inous center

·of-- West ,MauL , \

~
Forest lands, pineapple fields, and a few homesteads in the lower valle~
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describel the \'Jatershed.

--. 4:~ -

Hyvar X and nitrates ~;ght be worth checking
t

I
for someday.. I
Honolua Say

A1:1 comments on Honokohau wou Id app Iy to Hono t ua. ~~ore pi neapp Ie

field drainage can be expected to take place into Honoiua.

Maui

.44,836 acres of sugar cane and about 9,000 acres of pineapple ~re

the main crops •. Cattle ranching, da'lry farming; vegetable crops and SO!ile

fruit crops are grown.

It is to be expected that "agricultura! chemical" threats to estua;y

. water quality are much less serious than on Oah~.

HAVIAII

Hi 10 Harbor and Wai luku and Wai loa Rivers

Lik~ Kahul~i Harbor on Maul, Hi 10 Harbor is not a true estuary.

The Wai Juku ahd-Wai loa Ri~ers are tributaries and fresh water

also goes into the harbor from extensive springs at Keaukaha.·

Forest lands, sugar cane fields and urban areas of Hi 10 are in the

wat~rshed. The city of Hi 10 is served partly by cesspools and partly

by a sevier system. .The treated sewage is put into the open ocean about a

half mile east of the breakwate~.

Dalapon, 2,4~D, chlorinated hydrocarbons, nitrates, and possibly

phosphates might be worth checking for.

Waiplo Stream

• -:-'. __ •• '. - - .• _ •.#._.0 .•__ •

forest rands, sugar cane fields, taro·paddies and a few scatte~~d h6mes
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- 4, -

using ce$spoolso
I '

Dal~pon, 2,4-D, and nitrates are possible candidates to seal-ch for.

FOIIO'-N/n~ hea;y rainfall er'osion the soi I adsorbed herbicides Ametryne,
i .Atrazine;and Diuron probably come cmin ini'o the bay.

I

Pol u I u Stream

Although Cox states that the valley is unoccupied and uncultivated

\'1 i th a fe\·; 'catt Ie on the flood PIa i n he does list sugar cane as an

:agricultural development in Table 15 on page 117 of Technical Report

No. 31. Before any consideration is given to likely "agricultural

chemical" containments in the estuary Hds possible discrepancy shouid be

. checked out.

Having a land mass greater than a I I the other islanc:s ·pu.t .. +..... .1'loge l tier tOne

agricultural enterprises are of more diversity. Its lack of true estuaries

due to its relative geor.1Orphic youth places it Im\, on the I ist when cor;si-

deration of estuarine pollution problems is the subject.

Extens i ve d.eve lopment 0 f the diverse vegeh: b ! e c·rop farm lots at .

lalamilo in the South Kohala Distdct near \<!aimea makes it interesting to

find out about Kawaihae Harbor. Although this is not a true estuary

there could be a great variety, though reia·~ively loltl volume, of "agdcuf:
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Discussion a~d Surrmary

The primary intent of this discourse has been to provide a rational

proposal upon which an estuary sampi ing progra~ can be based that wil:

provide an understanding of the ;;agr:culturai chemic;!lls" found relative to

"their origin. Thus the four Oahu es~-uaries; i<cdaka Bay, Waialua Bay,

Kahana Bay and Kuapa Pond are intended to be ciagnostic in r.aiure. For

example, a chemical known to be used in pineapple might be claimed to

contribute "to an estuary by the concentration of this chemical found in

Kaiaka Bay minus the concei"ltrations found in the other three estuaries.

This is an obvious oversimpl iflcation, but it rexa.ins the basis of reas6n:ng

for the proposal.

"-1-. I'ie chemicals mentioned as being presently actively used by trle -'-'
i nree

major "agricultural ll s.egme;Y.-s V/6re:

Pineapple;

Heptachlor, Lindane, EDG, BSC, DD, Hyvar X, Diuron, Atrazine,

Ametryne, Diazinon, Malathion, Mirex, Captan, Nitrogen, Phosphorus,

Potassium, and Magnesium

Sugar Cane;

Ametryne, Atrazine,Diuron, Dalapo~, 2,4-0, Warfarin, Benlate~

. Diquat, Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium

gest~Cor-I-r-r::Q-I~O~er::a.-j:0F-S-aRE

Chlordane, Heptachlor, Lindane, Aldr;n, Dieldrin, Diazinon,

Baygon, Nitrogen, Phosphorus and POiassium

Other agricultural chemicals me~-rioned during the treatment of miscellaneous

agricultural segments other than the major three including the highway
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I
daparTme~t were;'Cygon, Thiodan, Gardona, Savin, Malathion, Vegedex, Sutan,

i
Lasso, Anpno Triozole, l\1SrliA, Dad-hoi, Dimed, Zineo, and ~laneb •

.<~~ r' ! ' . .
··(~6r.' ~onald Crosby, Chairman of The Department of Environmental Toxicology,

University of Cal ifornia at Davis led a Sea-Grant Workshop during which this
I

proposal was discussed ~nd Dr. Crosby's evaluation received. The key issue

then under cons iderati on.: was the like I i hood of a chemica I' s appearancei n an

estuary when it is known to be used in that estuary's watershed .

. As the result of that workshop and because it is diagnostically necessary

~o cross index it is proposed that the four Oahu estuaries be s6mpled for

chlorinated·hydroca~bons,Diazi.non, Hyvar X, Dalapon, 2,4-0, arsenic, mercury,
. .

·n itrogen and phosphorus.

It is important that this sampl ing program be done over a t-';me span

resulting in samplings before and after heavy rainstorms. Careful, accurate

notations of the soil erosion effects of these storm? must be obtained.

Once the sampling program of these four estuaries is either completed

or well enough on its way that insights have developed then other Hawaiian

estuar ies might be cons Idered'
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